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Createspace, United States, 2011. Paperback. Book Condition: New. 214 x 140 mm. Language:
English . Brand New Book ***** Print on Demand *****.The behavior of the US and World Stock
Markets is caused by Fear of the Big Traders on days when the market suffers a loss greater than 2
sigma, by Hope when the market enjoys an increase greater than 2 sigma, and changes very little
when the Big Traders are Cautious during a trading day. To Cause Wealth to Grow, we must use
Options trading strategies that make profits, and limit or avoid losses when the market makes
sudden, erratic movements, as well My software program, SelfAdapJonWeeklyCndrs has evolved
during the last 25 years of options trading by your author: Dr. Jon Schiller. Starting with a London
Broker Trading FTSE-100 options placing orders by FAX ending with TradeKing Broker placing
orders using their trading Automated Website I modified my software during my 25 years of trading
to change as the market changed. I started using Naked Index Option spreads which requires $50K
in your options account.; I modified the strategy to use Covered Index Option Spreads, which
capital in your options account based on the number of spreads...
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Reviews
This pdf will never be straightforward to get going on studying but quite enjoyable to read through. This is certainly for all those who statte there was not a
really worth studying. You are going to like the way the blogger publish this publication.
-- Mr s. Ada h Sa wa yn
This is actually the finest publication i actually have study right up until now. We have study and so i am confident that i am going to planning to go
through again again in the foreseeable future. I am just effortlessly will get a delight of studying a published book.
-- Lor i B er nier
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